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VOLUME: 21. NO: 6               Helping the Police Service Help Us        OCTOBER 2014 

   Sam’s Spiel 
 
Well hello folks.  My name is Sam Andaloro 
and I have recently taken up the mantle of 
Area Co-ordinator for Zone Two. 
 
Firstly, I would like to publicly thank Merv 
for his stewardship over the past two years.  
He brought stability and calmness to the 
group.  Thank you Merv. 
 
So where do we go from here?  My 
thoughts on the Neighbourhood Watch 
Scheme are that not only should it deal with 
the safety and security of our community, 
but also with the issue of community itself.  
What is a community?  Is it simply a group 
of people who reside in a specific locality, 
or is it more complex than that?   
 
To me community means taking an active 
interest in your neighbours’ well-being and 
working together to create a safe 
environment for our children to grow up in.  
Similarly, it means looking after our elderly 
members and keeping an eye on our frail, 
old and sick.  
 
Not for one moment am I advocating that 
we need to live in each other’s pockets or 
that we become busy bodies.  I am 
advocating that we become situationally 
aware of what is going on in our 
community.  Being situationally aware 
means taking note when something or 
someone is not quite right.  For example, 
strangers loitering around houses, not 
seeing the 90-year person for a few days or 
mail piling up in a letterbox. 
 
Some people don’t like to get involved in 
community and that is fine for them.  
However each area or block should have 
someone people can turn to and discuss 
issues of concern.   
 
ContInued on Page 2 
 

 

 

TRIAL VENUE FOR 

MEETINGS 
A meeting will be held on Wednesday 12th 

November at 10 am at a coffee shop at 

North West Plaza on Flockton St. 

This will replace the meeting that was to 

be held at the Stafford Heights State 

School on 19th November 2014. 

Would those intending to attend please 

advise us by telephoning or by e-mailing 

Sam so that we may inform the venue 

proprietors of the number attending. 3353 

5784 or samandaloro@hotmail.com 

REMEMBER, WEDNESDAY 

12
th

 NOVEMBER 10am AT 

MOCHA BELLA. 

 

AREA CO-ORDINATOR 

Sam Andaloro 3353 5784 

ASSISTANT AREA CO-ORDINATOR 

Glenda Stanley 3359 8881 

SECRETARY 

Don Kirkman 3359 6869 don@kirkman.com.au 

TREASURER 

Richard Barbieri 3353 2144 barbieri@bigpond.com 
STAFFORD POLICE – 3364 1800 

 

mailto:don@kirkman.com.au
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DID YOU KNOW? OVERGROWN  BUSHES & 

TREES – SAFETY AND SECURITY ISSUES. 

 

Landscaping does more than give the home 

kerb appeal.  The landscaping affects the 

safety of the home.  Overgrown bushes & 

trees hanging over the property line into the 

footpath are a potential danger to people 

walking by and for this reason should be 

trimmed to avoid possible injury.   Also, think 

of the postman who has to dodge overgrown 

bushes to deliver your mail.   Overgrown 

bushes give potential burglars a perfect 

hiding spot, especially when located near 

doors or windows. 

Whilst the home owner is responsible for 

trimming trees and shrubs on their property 

the Brisbane City Council is responsible for 

trimming trees and shrubs on Council land 

and this includes footpaths.  In fact it is an 

offence to prune, remove or interfere with 

Council trees above and below the ground 

without Council's permission. 

To report street tree maintenance issues or 

raise a problem in your local area (including 

road and footpath damage, vandalism or 

graffiti to facilities, animal nuisances, missed 

or damaged bins, overgrown property or 

anything else requiring attention by Council) 

you can phone Council on  34038888 or 

report the matter via their website.  The 

Council Contact Centre is open 24 hours a 

day, 7 days a week. 

Landscape lighting is another safety issue.  

A lack of outdoor lighting helps burglars 

remain undetected if prowling around the 

property at night. 

Contributed by Treasurer & Zone 2 Co-ordinator  
Richard  Barbieri   

Sam’s Spiel  (Continued) 

I am particularly keen for Neighbourhood 
Watch to engage with younger members 
of our community.   They are the up and 
coming generations and they are the 
ones who will take up the mantle to 
ensure the community is not only safe for 
individuals but that it is a caring 
environment where we look after each 
other.  In order to encourage them to 
participate in the community I believe we 
are going to have to meet them halfway 
and start using social media, blogs and 
emails to communicate the 
Neighbourhood Watch message. 
 

So, in the short term our immediate aims 
for Area Two are: 
 

 Revisit the relevance of NHW in 
today’s society. 

 Establish a media position on the 
Committee. 

 Establish a Facebook/Tweeter /blog 
account. 

 Promote a campaign to keep an eye 
on our elderly. 

 Establish protocols for being the 
eyes and ears of the Queensland 
Police Service. 

 Produce a program promoting 
safety and security issues within 
the community. 

 Update contact details for Area 2. 

 Establish a succession plan for 
committee positions. 

 Produce Standard Operating 
Procedures (SOPs) for each 
committee position. 

 Establish procedures so all 
meetings are run in accordance 
with requirements of any 
organisation – standardised format 
for running meetings, agendas for 
meetings. 

 
Until next time stay safe, stay well. 
 
In conclusion, “No man is an island unto 
itself …………”  John Donne, English poet 

Sam 

 

JUST A REMINDER – ENGRAVING YOUR  

VALUABLE  ITEMS. Sam has two engravers 

that can be borrowed to mark items.  In the 

event of stolen items being recovered by the 

Police they would be able to re-unite you 

with your goods.  This also saves Police 

time to attend to other duties. Stickers are 

available you to indicate that the items are 

marked for Police  identification. Ring Sam 

3353 5784 or email samandaloro@hotmail.com. 

ALSO ASK ABOUT LETTER-BOX PLAQUES. 

 

 

 

mailto:samandaloro@hotmail.com
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“50 IN OUR STREET” STICKERS 
We have received 20 free stickers to be attached to wheelie bins to 

warn motorists of the 50 kph limit in most of our streets. Five of 

these stickers have been allocated to appropriate areas. Please 

advise Sam if you require a sticker for your bin. Phone 3353 5784.  

 

 

THIS IS A SECTION OF A TOOL PRODUCED BY QUEENSLAND POLICE. WE HAVE COPIES OF THESE 

FORMS AND CAN SUPPLY THEM TO YOU. IN THE MEANTIME, WHY NOT TRY IT TO DECIDE IF IT MAY BE OF 

VALUE TO YOU. THERE ARE OTHER SECTIONS REGARDING PROPERTY MARKING, HOUSE NUMBERS, 

SMOKE ALARMS, PERSONAL SECURITY IN THE HOME, AND SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS IN RELATION TO 

SECURE GARAGE/SHEDS, TOOLS, GATES, WHEELIE BINS & METER BOXES.  IF YOU PREFER 

QUEENSLAND POLICE CAN CARRY OUT THESE AUDITS FOR YOU. 
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Thanks to Cr Norm Wyndham (Councillor McDowall, Phone 3403 7690, Fax 3403 7693, 

Email mcdowall.ward@ecn.net.au) and his staff for printing our newsletter. 

   
The following information was provided by Stafford Police Crime Prevention Officer 
Diana Kratchovil -     
1. Between 10pm 24/8/14 and 5:30 am 25/8/14, unknown offenders attempted to force a 
sliding door to the kitchen. The offenders then located, near the door, the keys to the 
security and wooden doors to the laundry. Then entered the laundry and removed 2 i-
pads, a laptop, a handbag and keys to a vehicle and left the premises in the vehicle which 
was located by the Police on 28th August. 
2. Between 6 pm 4/9/14 and 6:40 am 5/9/14 a car, possibly unlocked overnight and parked 
in the driveway, was entered and property was stolen from the front passenger seat. 
3.  Between 10:30 am and 5 pm on 13/9/14 an offender entered possibly using a house 
key that went missing from the house between 4th and 9th September. Nothing was stolen. 
One common factor of these crimes seems to be that keys may have been left where they 
were accessible to the thieves. 

Another incident occurred on 5th October.  A man aged in his late fifties/early sixties 

accosted a 19 year old woman in Hagman Street, whereupon he made inappropriate 

advances of a sexual nature to her. She quickly left the scene and soon after reported the 

incident to Sam Andaloro, Area Co-ordinator.  Sam then reported the incident to Stafford 

Police Station and was told that the Police could not action or log the incident unless the young 

lady contacted them direct.  

People in Area 2 should be aware that there is an individual about making these advances. 

More importantly, all suspicious activity should be reported directly to the Police. They will not 

action reports of this nature by second or third parties. 

Crime Prevention Officer, Stafford Police, Diana Kratchovil has advised that if the complainant 

does see the vehicle again and is approached by this male that she should phone the Police 

immediately at the time she feels threatened or concerned for her safety. Ideally, she should carry 

a mobile phone at all times so that she can call for help if necessary. 

This link will take you to the Qld Police website regarding personal safety, 

http://www.police.qld.gov.au/programs/cscp/personalSafey/adults/dealingwithconfrontation.htm.  
 
We have copies of a “Safer Living” booklet produced by Queensland Police containing steps to 
take to handle confrontation and safety issues. It can be obtained from Sam or Don (Telephone & 
e-mail addresses on the first page).  
ALSO you should investigate this web address ://www.danielmorcombe.com.au/app.html which 
offers (for a very small cost) a mobile phone  'Help Me' App. designed to not only help keep kids 
safe, but assist people of all ages.  

 

 
 
 

 

 

CRIME  REPORT Three incidents were logged on the Police Crime Map 
in our area in the period from the previous newsletter to 15th October. 
The areas were Niven, Redwood and Kendry Streets. 
 

mailto:mcdowall.ward@ecn.net.au

